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The ~~~jnh~as called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 50 (continued) 

IMPLENIE1~TATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF IIJTERNATIONAL 

SECURITY: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-r,;"n;o,i:Jt::, 

~1r. RAKOTOHIAIHA (Madagascar) (interpretation from French): By their 

acts and their inventions Stntes mould their collective security. Therefore, 

their degree of security depends essentially on the ethics of their behaviour 

in their relations ononr: one another. 

On this subject my delegation considers that we have in the United Nations 

reference 112teriol containinr· nrinci1>les and st<:mdc;,rds of tehaviour to IJe folloved 

in international life ,,rhich could strenr':then international security. 

There are many of these documents 0 and I vill not tc_v: the Committee's patience 
! 

by enumerating them. I should like, however, to hie;hlight some of them since 

my delegation considers that they should be emphasized, given the present 

international context. In its Article 2 (4) and (7), the Charter defines the 

principles that consecrate the principle of non-intervention. TI1e Declaration 

on the granting of independence to colonial countries and peoples (General 

Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)) stipulates that all peoples have the right 

freely to determine their own fate and that the snh.iectiou of peof'les to alien 

subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial of fundamental 

human rights, is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment 

to the promotinn of v'Orld peR.ce and co~onerl"tinn. !i'R.ce<'l vith the p:rrovin{'" 

threat of armed interventions and other direct and indirect forms of interference 

threatening the sovereignty and independence of States, the General Assembly 

adopted tlle Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic 

Affairs of States and the Protection of Their Independence and Sovereignty 

(General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 1965), in 1-rhich it 

proclaimed the right of every State freely to determine its political status 

and to pursue its own development. 

In order to strengthen world peace and to establish better relations anwnr" 

States, the General Assembly adopted the Declaration on Principles of International 

Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance 
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(Mr. Rakotoniaina, :tvladagascar) 

-:vith the Charter of theUnited Nations. To this end, the General Assembly 

recalled the obligation of States to refrain from intervening in the affairs 

of other States as a basic condition of international peace and security. 

Along the same lines, the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security (General Assembly resolution 2734 (XXV) of 16 December 1970) forbids 

States from having recourse to the threat or use of force against the territorial 

integrity or political independence of any State. 

Hi th regard to international economic relations, one can 

refer to the fundarcental principles contained in 

the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States (General Assembly 

resolution 3281 (XXIX)) and to the Declaration on the Establishment of a New 

International Economic Order (General Assembly resolution 3201 (8-VI) of 

l lvlay 1974). \Ie might also refer to the declaration concerning Permanent 

sovereignty over natural resources (General Assembly resolution 1803 (XVII) of 

14 December 1962). 

In the main, these documents endorse the rir;ht of States freely to 

dispose of their natural resources, to choose their own econol'l_ic systen1, 

without external interference, pressure or threat. 

In reviewing the contents of the documents that my delegation has just 

enumerated, we realize that the same ideas appear everywhere, in different 

terms, and express the same concerns. Their provisions have, as it were, a 

leitmotiv: "freedom of choice for peoples and Statesn, 11non-interference ln 

their affairs", 11no domination, no exploitation'·. 

He are now in a position to ask to what extent the Members of the 

international community abide by these principles 31ld stanc_aros of behaviour. 

If we look quickly at the international situation, we see exactly hovr 

they are behaving. 

Despite the assurances and declarations of their good intentions, certain 

Pm-rers - notwithstanding the United Nations Charter - are not discharp:ing their 

obligations in good faith" On the contrary, -vre see evidence of machinations 

that give rise to concern. 
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Respect for corilllri tments and obligations flowing from the Charter 

cllallen1_1;es the valicUty of the concept of the balc:mce of political a.nd 

military forces vrhich has as its corollary the seeking of spheres of influence 

and interests. This policy necessarily leads to interventions in the affairs 

of States. By its very nature, this balance is difficult to maintain; some 

are al1v-ays trying to outdo others, and vice versa. Obviously, frictions 

result lvhich, if ?,(Ccrava.tecl. coulc". lead to real confrontB.tions, •rhich -vmuld raYJidly 

un0ermine. the fragile and l)recPrious security based on the balaPce of forces. 

J:To one could benefit, not even the client co1.mtries. 

The recent history of international relations would shov, if there 1vas 

EmY need of this, that bi-polarism has only had pernicious effects on the 

international situation. Unfortunately, it is still the small countries vrhich 

must l>e;:Jr thP r·runt of this. Bv th<? -rlcrv of this structure of' rPlat ions l1ehreen 

States, States have been forced into difficult choices, vith 

their sovereit,nty and independence at stake. 

It is absolutely essential that States abide by the -rnrpo2es :mel principles 

of the Charter of our Organization, particularly the principles set out ln 

Article 2 (2) and (4), which call on States to fulfil their obligations ln 3ood 

faith and to refrain from the threat or use of force. 

The tenth special session devoted to disarmament revealed that there is 

a general feeling that -vrould restore to the United TTations the central role 

that it should assume, in the field of disarrr1ament at least. 

I"\Y delegation considers that, carried along by the same momentum, we should 

seize the opportunity to confer upon the United Hations the fullness of its 

mandate and of its capacity -vrhenever international peace is threatened. Indeed, 

as long as the Security Council is unable to discharge the responsibility that 

it assumes under the Charter, no State can feel secure ln Vlew of the attempts 

at interference in tl'le internal affRirs of small countries. 

The focal points of crisis ancl tension •rhich still persist in certain rep-ions 

are not alvavs createcl by the peofllE::s concerned. If ne lool~ closely, 11e 

see that they are hatched and maintained deliberately by external forces uhich 

seek to preserve their economic and stratec;ic interests there. Faced vi th the 

indignation of peoples, the imperialist and capitalist Powers have put forward 
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bogus solutions or palliatives aimed at tt:r'TK>rorilv allavinc- our concerns, 

In order to counter and stifle the real aspirations of the Deop1es, thev Prf' 

~ul'jected to (1jrect or inclirect interference" 

It is hich time for objective solutions to be found for all the situations 

lJrE;vailing in southern Africa, in Cyprus, in the Hiddle East and in Korea. 

Everything seems to indicate that certain Hestern Powers are tryinc to 

maintain their economic and stratec;ic interests at the expense of lluPanitariRn 

considerations and the interests of the inhabitants directly concerned. 

In southern Africa, the military and industrial interests 

craftily and energetically onnose decolonization and the abolition 

of ~:rpart!'-"t'id 1--,t·cRl'c'( · ol t1>.eir id,,: L tl::: t t~w indt~:pendence of 

these territories would mean, for them, the end of 11estern control over 

that nart of the African continent. 

'Ihat denial of the rights of peoples and nations took a still more insidious 

form at the expense of the indenendent .African '::t'ltes. By the practice of 

neo-colonial policy and pouer, there is no longer any hesitation in interfering 

in the internal affairs of certain countries by various forms of int erventiono 

These are characterized b,, the destabilization of existinp r~rimes, 

economic sabotage pursuinc; the same goal and colonial reconauest to maintain 

capitalist monopolies. 
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The lack of progress in establishing the New International Economic 

Order is ez:plained by the obstinacy of the imperialists in wishing to 

maintain lmequal development. To perpetuate their control and their monopoly 

of the third vrorld~ tlJey refuse to accept any concession, any corc1promise. 

The proposal to patch up the former system is based on the defence of 

capital interests, tied to a vision of the vrorld dominated by capital 

and by the interests of certain Fo;-1ers. 

The picture we have just briefly drawn of the international situation 

is hardly encouraging. ~fuen we look at the facts, we see that the principles 

end sto.ndfl_rcls of tehaviour incorporated in the Cb::-·.rt.:::r ~n· 1 in United Nations 

resolutions are being refute.l. One might als•' conclude that political 

security is inseparable from economic security. Forming part of 

international security in the full sense of the tern, the two eler;:.ents, 

by their interaction,inevitably influence international security. 

Finally, the lesson which can be drawn from this is that we must 

put into practice the democratization of international relations, that is 

tc. say, by taking into consideration the interests of all countries, and 

not only those of certain Powers or certain groups of countries. 

Past generations seem despite themselves to have been committed 

to an environment of violence and war, with all the insecurity and 

uncertainty which that implies. But we think that those of today 

have a sacred duty to prepare a better future for the young people 

who will come after the~, by trying to eradicate from their minds and 

habits the use of arms, 2.nd by prep.··rinCT then to promote the ideals 

of peace, co-operation and understanding. This may appear to be 

a difficult ideal to achieve, but we are duty bound to begin forthwith to put 

that ideal into practice. 

It is with this in mind that my delegation has decided 

to co-sponsor draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.SS. We should also like 

to pay tribute here to the delegation of the People 1 s Republic of Poland 

for its initiative, which we consider to te cost tin'.ely. 
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Vrr. FLORIN (German Democratic Republic) (interpretation from Russian): 

\vhen we review today 1 s international situation, v.re can note both positive 

and negative trends.. On the one hand, despite all r·bstcteles, 1tTe 

find the trend to detente still continuing. On the other hand, the 

forces of imperialism and reaction are steppin8 up the arms race, trying 

to Jeopardize the basis of th" re2.ceful coexistence policy and trying 

to subjugate independent peoples. They want to turn the world back to 

the time of the cold war. The influence of those forces has increased in 

the policies of the NATO States, and this is borne out, inter alia, by 

the programme adopted at the liTATO Conference in Hashington, to step up 

armaments g_uantjtatively and qualitatively. The direct henchmen of the 

enemies of detente are those modern interests of great Powers who, 

rursuin~ their her;ePlonistic and expansionist goals, are trying to hatch 

a plot 1-dth imperialist reaction against the progressive forces and the 

forces of peace throughout the world. 

It has become more difficult to de fen·-~ and expand what has already 

been achieved in the process of detente. Therefore we must expend greater 

efforts to strengthen the security of all States. 

This was tal<;:en as a basis by the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty 

at the recent meeting of the • olitical ~'onsultative ':'ommittee in Moscow·. 

In their readiness to do everything in their power to exc~ude war from 

the life of peoples, the States Parties to the l·larsaw Treaty joined in 

an urgent appeal to States and peoples of the world unswervingly to 

advocate a policy of peace and detente, and to renounce the use or 

the threat of use of force in international relations. They call for 

an unconpronising condermation of r:t?;gressive vrars, and a peaceful 

settlement of controversial questions. All peace-loving forces and 

those in a position to negotiate ar1on:~ thenselves should act together 

Su as to excluue ::c p:'· ~-- ly wars cet,.-e,'n St:;,tes rllld to exclude 

war from the life of mankind, to stop the arms race and eliminate the 

vestiges of the cold war. 
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(IIr. Florin, German Democratic _I}epu1J~j_£) 

'I'he socialists States hold out a hancl to all -vrho cherish the security of 

f.l"C''lE:e,, e:c:}.iL~~ then to t2l;:e part in joint 3-ction uith then. It does not matter 

h,~re ube t t:~r our partners are acting according to ideological motives 

or from a l\:nowledge of the real demands of our time. An orgal.lization 

such as the United Hations, which includes in its membership almost all 

States of the world and l'lhich, according to the purposes and principles of 

its Charter, covers such a wide r2.nr:e of activity, can and should take 

into account the irrefutable fact that the strengthening of international 

security touches on key questions falling -vrithin all areas of inter-State 

relations. 

Here we see three dominating trends which influence and condition 

each other. First, purposeful promotion of effective measures against 

the arms race and for the furtherance of disarmament; secondly, strengthening 

and broaclenin,s of the international legal bo.sis of peaceful coexistence, 

ancl thus at the same time the strengthening of trust betvreen States and 

the fostering of development of all-round relations on the basis of 

sovereign equality and the right to self-determination of peoples; thirdly, 

the elimination of existing focal po::.nts of conflict Pnd the prevention of 

further conflicts. 

At the tenth special session of the General Assembly of the United Nations, 

States which took part in that session unanimously noted the indissoluble 

link bet>·reen security and disarmament. Thus, the discussion of the item 

on our agenda on the implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Security is obviously closely linked to problems of 

disarmament -vrhich have been examined in recent >veel:s. Substantive social 

and political changes throughout the world, as as the scientific 

and technological revolution,dPfine the content of such ideas as national 

and international security. Certain circles obviously have to start 

thinl;:ing differently now. National security should no longer be understood 

as the ability to implement in certain conditions and by nilit 2 ry me1::ns 

imperialist, economic and hegemonistic interests -vrith regard to other States 

and peoples. As the history of past decades shm-rs, such aggression and 

military adventures turn against the very perpetrators themselves. 
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(Hr. Florin, German Deroocratic Tiepublic) 

Allow me, in this conne~don, to say a fe>v words about the so-called 

"deterrent doctrine". That doctrine has never llad anything to tl.o with defence. 

In conbination Fith slander about the supi}osed militar-:,r threat from the 

socialist countries, it has aluays served as a prete).-t for the arr.1S race an<l 

for the unsuccessful attempts to attain military suprenacy for the purpose 

of threatening ancl blaclmailinc other States. Catee;orical deviation fror:! 

this doctrine and refusal to accept it are among the most important results 

of the tenth special session of the General .Assen1bly. In a situation where 

a thermonuclear ·Har could truly turn ae;ainst its initiators, at a th:e Hhen 

the stepping up of existing ueapons arsenals is increasinr; the dan~;er of such 

a war and when local military adventures inevitably require great sacrifices 

but do not resolve any proble!'ls ve fully understand the interest of all 

States in startinr to move now tovrards detente. Thus the lecitimate need of 

each State for national security is included in the over-all ir_~l?lementa.tion 

of the right of all peoples to live in conditions of peace. 

At a recent meeting, the States Parties to the Harsaw Pact soberly 

pointed out that the continuation of the arms race at an increased rhythm 

and on an ever broader scale posed a threat to international peace and 

security, to international detente, to the independence of peoples anu to 

their economic and social development. From that they draw the only possible 

conclusion, na~ely, that it is necessary to achieve the earliest possible 

breakthrouch in the talks on haltinr.: the P-rt1S race and on disarmanent. 

The stratecy of peace set forth in the instrument sicned in Hoscow encompasses 

a '\Thole ranee of actions; it contains many partial steps, linked at the 

same time Hith far-reaching GOals. 
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(Hr. Florin, German Democratic Republic) 

In view of the discussions 1ve have had in this Committee on the 

disarmament issue, I wish to point out that the States Parties to the \Jarsaw 

Treaty see as their primary task the initiation of ne~otiations on haltin~ 

the production of nuclear weapons in all their forms and gradually reducin~ 

the stockpiles of those weapons until they are fully eliminated. In tandem 

with this, we r.mst reach agreement on the permanent bannine; of the use of 

nuclear weapons, and the renunciation by States of the use in force in their 

mutual relations. 

A prerequisite for that is co-operation among the nuclear Powers. The 

Hoscow meeting called upon the Soviet Union, the United States of America, the 

United Kingdom, France and the People's Republic of China to start negotiations 

as soon as possible for the purpose of removing nuclear weapons of all types 

from the arsenals of States and converting nuclear energy to exclusively 

peaceful uses. Those States can and must exercise great responsibility, as 

indeed is mentioned in the Final Document of the tenth special session of the 

United Nations General Assembly. This includes that Far Eastern nuclear 

Power which, in pursuit of hegemonistic interests, is trying to evade that 

responsibility, resorting to thinly-veiled arguments. 

From the global as well as the regional point of view, detente in Europe 

is of particular value. The Helsinki Final Act gives honourable mention to 

the daily attempts at implementing this policy. Huch has changed for the 

better. However because of the mounting resistance of the opponents of 

detente, it has not been possible to achieve all that otherwise might have 

been achieved by strict adherence to agreements. He refer, first and foremost, 

to progress in the field of military detente. 
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'rhe States Parties to the H'arsaw Pact are srarin['; no effort to Ilcci_e 

progress in the Vienna Talks on Llutual rmC. balanced :L'orce rec:.uctions; 

they are also ready to do all in their power to ensure that the issues of 

military detente and the promotion of disarmament in Europe, within the 

framework of overall European security, will be discussed with the participation 

of all signatories to the Helsinki F'inal Act. 

Security and trust between States require a stren~hening of the 

international legal basis for peaceful coexistence. The elaboration and 

adoption of a world treaty on t'12 non-use of force in international 

relations is more necessary than ever. In particular, a ban on the use of 

all types of weapons, including nuclear weapons, would enhance security 

guarantees for all States, would inspire trust and would be a step of cnornous 

importance. As recent C.e'untes in the Sixth Committee have slwi;n ,the opponent8 

of such a treaty cannot refute the viei-T,which has been strengthened by experience, 

that clarifying the ceneral prohibition of the use of force as enshrined in the 

Charter of the United Jati'Jns by a binding treaty would have a sit;nificant 

influence on States' behaviour. Perhaps certain interests want to have a 

free hand to resort to the threat or use of force against peoples. Our 

delegation hol0.s that the elaboration of such a Treaty here iVOuld be a great 

and immediate step forward. 

One of the most essential prerequisites for stable peaceful relations 

?c,onr>· States is strict adherence to t~H'' :'rinci:;,1le of non-inte!.'fcrence in the 
~ ._) --

internal ::dfairs of oewrs. The German Democratic Republic welcomes measures 

to end all forms of interference or attempted interference on the s:rmrious 

pretext of d.efeiJ.Ce of hmnan ri[;hts. 
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(Mr. Florin, German Democratic Republi£) 

The framework for international CO··operation in the field of human rights 

has been stipulated by the United Nations Charter and relevant treaties. We 

believe that support and encouragement of fascist and racist policies, acts 

of oppression, gross and mass violations of human rights, as well as spreading 

anti-humane militarist, neo-fascist and neo-Nazist views, run counter to the 

purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter, against the provisions 

of the Final Act of Helsinki and other international instruments. 

The question of war and peace is obviously taking a greater place in 

the spiritual life of our time. The threat to mankind of a thermo-nuclear 

war is reaching peoples' consciences more and more. At the same time one is 

ever more aware that peoples are in a position to guarantee their peaceful 

future. To promote that process is a duty defined in the purposes of the 

United Nations Charter. Each Government bears the responsibility for spreading 

ideas of peace and preventing war propaganda. The initiative of the People's 

Republic of Poland with regard to a declaration on educating people in a spirit 

of peace fully answers that demand. The German Democratic Republic heartily 

supports it. 

As was convincingly set forth in his statement of 4 December of this year, 

the Deputy Foreign Minister of Poland, Comrade Kulaga, said that the 

declaration, if adopted, would be an important contribution to the United 

Nations end to the cause of strengthening nutual trust amonc nations and vrould 

thus promote disarmament and strengthen international security. 

In order to strengthen the basis for reaceful relations, equitable 

international co-operation is essential. The Charter of Economic Rights 

and Duties of States elaborated at the sixth special session of the United 

Nations General Assembly must be implemented so as to put an end to the 

imperialist practice of neo-colonialism and the use or threat of military force 

for reaffirming the goals of monopolistic interests. It is no accident it would 
' 

seem, that the main resistance to the new economic order comes from those very 

interests which are opposed to effective measures in the field of disarmament. 
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(Hr. Florin-" German Democratic Republic) 

In the interests of peoples affected here and of the global stabilization 

of peace, it is necessary to eliminate smouldering pockets of conflict. That 

can happen only on the basis of the principles of the United Nations. Then 

the attempts to adduce legal claims as a result of Israeli aggression and 

implement them against the will of the peoples concerned 1vould be doomed to 

failure. Deals such as those of Cru1~ David only exacerbate problems instead 

of resolving them. The principles for a Middle East settlement have been 

established by the United Nations. Unsvrerving adherence to them could bring 

about the establishment of a lastinG peace for all peoples and States in the 

Middle East as soon as possible. 

Developments in Africa merit our great attention. In the Hest vTe hear 

cynical remarks about the so-called power vacuum ~ as if there 1vere no 

sovereign States in Africa, or national liberation movements also recognized 

by the United Nations. Africa is still seen as a subject for subjugation 

and exploitation. Therefore~ the imperialist and reactionary forces are 

fannine; conflicts among States, stepping up internecine vrar and trying by 

their neo-colonialist methods to arrogate to themselves the human and 

natural resources of those peoples. They do not flinch from using gunboat 

diplomacy. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) vrishes to expand 

its influence to the African continent itself. Under a false banner military 

bases are established. In these circumstances there is a grave responsibility 

for the Organization of African Unity (OAU) to resist those efforts. In this 

respect it deserves the full support of the United Nations. 

Among the attempts of the imperialists to gain influence and power in 

Africa a particularly important role is played by the racist regimes in 

southern Africa. Therefore extreme delicacy is shmm when \ve talk about 

measures against the policies of apartheid or measures to defend the national 

independence of Namibia and Zimbabvre. The growing co-operation uith the 

racist regimes, is a hindrance to the much needed resolution of the problems 

of southern Africa, and will lead only to further conflicts. 

The Special Committee against Apartheid quite rightly reaffirmed~ in its 

report recently submitted to us, that South Africa's policy is a threat to 

international security. I refer to document A/33/22. The necessary ansvrer 

would be to impose sanctions under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter. 
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(!1r· Florin 2 German Democratic Republic) 

Serious concern is caused by the great-Power hegemonistic attack against 

the Vietnamese people which is suffering greatly. ~'he continuing presence of 

foreign forces in South I·:orea. anrL nevrs from l'Ti caras':W"'- are of p;reat r:on c<':rn. 

Our delegation favours the draft resolution on agenda item 50 which is 

based on the goals of the rPclaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security. It is balenced, succinct and sums up the position. Fe think 

that the main task should be spelt out here. That draft resolution should, 

we feel~ include the following: clear-cut demands to stop the arms race, to 

promote disarmament, according to the priorities of the Final Document of the 

tenth special session of the General Assembly of the United Nations, as 

"'vell as making sure that the use or threat of force is excluded from 

international relations; measures for r:.eepenin_c: flnd expancine: detente in 

iY"hich the relevant declaration of the thirty-second session of the General 

Assembly should be taken into account; effective measures to eliminate 

colonialism and racism, as well as to stop the supply of armaments to 

South Africa; measures to implement the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties 

of States, in particular implementing the right to manage one's own natural 

resources; and the connnitment to promote the snree.cUn~ of ideas of }'Jf'acs CJWJ 

mutual understanding among peoples. 
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~lr. GREKOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR notes with satisfaction 

that the work of the General Assembly of the United Nations includes every 

year the examination of the question of the implementation of the Declare,tion 

on the strengthening of international security. \'le are looking at it in 

close connexion with the United Nations decisions talcen on this cuestion 

as -vrell as the declaration on deepening and strengthenin2: international detente. 

The question of strengthening international peace and security is one of 

the most important problems of our international life. According to the 

United Nations Charter the strengthening of international peace and security 

is one of the most important trends of activity within the United Nations. 

It has proclaimed the purpose 11to save succeeding generations from the scourge 

of warn. 

The general political discussion in plenary meetin8s of the General Assembly 

at this session> as 1·rell as the debAtes on disarmsc1ent in the rirst Committee, 

convincingly show that the overwhelming majority of States Members of the 

)nited Nations see the struggle for deepening detente, peace and disarmament, and 

the speedy elimination of pockets of international tension as a primary task 

of the international community. 

The enormous contribution to strengthening international peace and security 

is being made and is still bein~ made by the Soviet Union and the socialist 

countries. All-round strenr:theninfl" of neace end international 

security and the elinination of the thre8,t of var from inter"·f:tate relations is 

the most important goal of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. As was 

stated by the General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Vnion, Chairman 

of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Ilyich Brezhnev, the 

foreign policy of the Soviet Union 

"is oriented to ensurinr: peace end securitv for our country and for 

all peoples, removing ~he threat of war, containing the arms race, and 

deepening and expanding co-operation which would be of benefit to all 

States. That is hov the initiatives of the Soviet Union in the international 

arena are oriented a:>:1d will be in future. 1-Te are determined in future to 

pursue the policy of detente and to make sure that it is expanded to all 

regions of the world." 
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(Hr. Grekov, Byelorussian SSR) 

'l'hat is an unflinching policy: there are no fluctuations in it. It is 

being relentlessly translated into life. That policy is enshrined in the 

Constitution of the USSR, which, in article 28, states that 

.. 
"The USSR steadfastly pursues a Leninist policy of peace and stands for 

strengthenin~ of the security of nations and broad international 

co--operation." 

Implementing the programme elaborated at the twenty-fifth Congress of the 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union for the further struggle for peace and 

international co-operation and for freedom and independence of peoples, which is 

an organic continuation of the programme of peace adopted at the twenty-fourth 

Congress of that body, the Soviet Union came forward with a whole range of 

initiatives and proposals on disarmament problems vrhich were put fo:n-rard in 

speeches made by the General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Comrade Brezhnev, 

and introduced in the Soviet Union for examination at the special session of the 

General Assembly of the United Nations on disarmament and at this session of the· 

General Assembly as vrell. 

At the present time the socialist community is a decisive factor for 

international security. The energetic and harmonized activities of the countries 

of the socialist community in world affairs are serving the lofty humane goals of 

strengtheninG peace and security of peoples, saving mankind from the arms race, 

forced by imperialism and the threat of thermonuclear vrar, strengthening and 

further deepening international detente, and reaffirming the principles of 

peaceful coexistence and mutual advantageous co-operation between States with 

different social structures. 

Alleeiance to the cause of peace and international security is shown by the 

socialist countries and was shown once more at the meeting of the Political 

Consultative Committee of States parties to the I·Tarsaw Treaty held in Moscow on 

22 and 23 November 1978. In the declaration adopted at that meetine we see a 

real way to ensure general security by implementing measures to stop the arms 

race and concrete disarmament measures, to strengthen trust between States, 

and to eliminate completely colonialism, racism and apartheid. Those who 

took part in the meeting emphasized that the main danger for the cause of peace 

and international security~ for international detente, and for the independence of 
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peoples ano their econc~lc 0nC. sociRl develorment is the conti~uin~ and ever

sro1-ring arms race ~ the fact that its scale has been increased. 

TTe are obviously concerned by the fact that the further stepp1.ng--up of the 

arms race, its expended scale and the further sophistication 

of amam.ents systeY'l.s could he.ve dan.nerous conseouences for :oeo-rles. In 

these condiJcions the most im:porta_lJ.t task in international policy :Ls to Fta~-e 

sure that there is a speedy decisive turninG point in these talks on halting 

the arms race and disarnament. T'nis Hould be in the vital interests of 

all manLin0 .. 

The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR considers th~c it is hish time to 

get d01m to negotiations on sto:npinc; the production of nuclear weapons of all 

types anil r-railuallY re:':ucinr' the stoclrniles until thev are full~r elimjnated. 

In parallel 1·rith this -vre must make sure that there is a ban for all time 01'1 

the use of nuclear >·reapons, and all States must renounce the use of force in 

relations bet-vreen them. 

As for the countries of the socialist community, they are in favour of 

agreeing to start negotiations '\Tithout any further delays on these questions 

with the participation of all Pm-rers, not only nuclear Powers. The Byelorussian 

delegation hopes that the appeal of the Ste.tes 1'"Jarties to the -rrarsaH Treat:" 

to start such negotiations -vrill be responded to by other States and that a 

specific date will be given for starting such talks - the sooner 

the better. 

The socialist fte,tes believe, ancl many develo:?in.,.,. countries and other 

countries believe, that it would be extremely important to conclude as soon as 

possible the Soviet-:'\!ileric"'n tB.ll".s on a 8.1\LT II ae:reement so t1Fl.t 1.re can 

move tovards ~ concluding further agreements in -vrhich the other nuclear States 

110uld be involved. 

The delegation of the Byelorussian SSTI,as "'ell as many other ctelegations, 

favours the speedy conclusion of the negotiations going on now on questions 

such as liniting and stoppir.c; the arms race, a r:eneral and. complete ban on 

nuclear w·eapon tests, a ban on che<1ical veaponrv., a bP.n on new ty.,.,es and systems 

of weapons of ~ass destruction~ narticularly the neutron wea;oon~ and other 

ouestions also. 
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~ry delec;at.ion is convinced cho.t sn iJJl~)ortant ste;_, to strengthen 

international 1Jeace Rnd security uoth inside cmc"' outside Europe would be 

the successful conclusion of taJl:s on Putnnl anQ balanced force reductions. 

He think that ne-vr T>roposals made by the sec ialist countries on 

8 June this year r:ive us every r:round for believing that the >rork on this 

inportant question ,,rill be successfully concluCl.ed. 

l.iore ancl more countries are recornizing that one of the 

Elost effective anc:. practical \vay·s to halt the arms race is to cut cloun 

military budcets - first and foreElost those of States 1rhich have larc;e 

economic and military potential. 

'l'he imple;:nentation of that r''easure would set certain limits to the arms 

race anG. uoulcl be a tangible c;ain for tlle cause of disarmament and for the 

vell-beinc of peoples. 

It is Hell lmmm tllat in order to resolve successfully the questions of 

haltin[T the arms race anc1 disarnanent, trust in inter-State relations is of great 

inrportence. In this connexion my delec:;ation uould liLe once more to 

emphasize the neecl to conclude a 1rorld treaty on the non-use of force in 

international relations. 

One important mensure to reinforce peace and all-round security ·would 

be to strengthen the international lec;al security c;uarantees of the non-nuclear 

States. Here, the proposal of the USSR on the "Conclusion of an inten1ational 

convention on the strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear 

Statesn and the draft resolution adopted on this question by the First 

Committee are extremely inportant • 

.Another effective Lle8ns to strenc.,then peace and general security is the 

proposal of the ussn on the "non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States vrhere there are no such vreapons at present". 

'J..'hat is supported by many States and 1-ras included in a draft resolution 

adopted by the First Committee. 

AYl important initiative aimeQ at strengthening international security 

has been tal~en by the People 7 s Re-public of Poland. I am referring to the 

"Declaration on the preparation of societies for life in peace'~ >rhich 1vas 

introduced at the present session of the General Assembly. That Declaration 
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reaffir:...1s a nunber of basic international legal principles, and first and 

fo:rcr1ost the inalien?.ble ri~ht of all peoples to live their lives in 

concli tions of peace. 'l'he c;reat il!':')ortance of the DeclarLtiou is that it 

not only reaffirms and proclaiws tlle international let_;El j.lrinciples 

but outlines specific neans for inple~enting then. To this 

end the Declaration proposes that educational processes and the Mass nedia 

should llelg in t:L1is task o.f preparinc people for life, L1 particule.r :i.n 

educe:tin[) younc people. He sup1;ort tho;; pro-yosal that States should 

elhrina-c.e an;y incitenent to racial hatred, national or ~ny other type of 

discrimination, injustice and pro:oap:ation of violence and vrar. The adoption 

ancl. in,plemcntation of such weasures are necessary because sucll sha;meful 

Hani fc stat ions have not yet been elirn.inate d froT! the life of l<1any cc-.pi tali st 

countries. 

He perforce must 8.t;ree the.t educc.tint; people for life in peaC'e would 

obviously be ~1elped by various fOX'h'1S of bilateral and multilateral 

co-opera"'.:-ion, as is indeed proposed by the Declaration. Pe see the Declaration 

as an ir.1portant means desiQled to strencthen trust betvreen peoyles a..1d 

nations ffi1ll. l.;o strenc;then international security. l·iy dele cation fully supports 

the proposal of the People's Tiepublic of Poland. 

'Yne trmc;ible success of the peace-loving Powers and peoples was shown by 

the holding of the special session of the General AsseMbly devoted to disarnament, 

vhich reaffirmcLl the profound interest of all .u2anldnd in he~tinc; the arms 

race. l~y cleleEation, in spe3ldnt?; on a[;enc1a item 125 in the First CoLL:.rittee ~ 

e:u1phasized that one of the 1:1ost hrportent tasl~s of the Unitec1 r.Je.tions is 

nmr to promote the practical inJ±>lementation of the key provisions of the 

Final Document anc1 to exar,rine fully cmd from all sides the constructive 

proposals introcl.uce<l at the special session by the Doviet Union anG. a numi..Jer 

of other countries. 

The imple11entation of tl1at taslc, in the view of Pj' liclezation, uoulc1 

pror.1ote the strengthening of international security. T jy cl.elecation vroulU. 

like to note that in adoptint; the Final Document. the States Hembers of the United 

nations solemnly rcaffirnec1 their resolve to mal:e further collective 

efforts to strenGthen peace anC. international security. Unfortunately, tJ.1ere 
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are forces in the vorld which are actine; in the opposite way and are subverting 

t::;eneral security. 'l'hose are the forces of reaction and aggression uhich 

are trying to har0.:per positive ch3llt;es in international life. They still try 

to exacerbate the international situation, to complicate relations betw-een 

States, to stir up the arms race. ~~is is shown, for exrurr~le, by the adoption 

by the l~orth Atlantic Treaty Organization (HATO) Council in J.lay this year of 

a procr811ll!le to increase the anus race - and that for many years ahead. 

Under present-day conditions it is urgently necessary decisively to 

counter any steps "Yrhich r:light subvert the process of detente and havP 

international developtlent revert to the terms of the cold vrar. Nmv, more than ever 

ue need to abide strictly by the principles of non-interference in the 

internal affairs of other States, we need to respect the riGht of all peoples 

to live in freedom and independence anc1 '\'Te need to step up our efforts to develop 

peaceful co-operation. 'i'he possibilities of this are clearly set forth in 

the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, in 

United Hations resolutions nncl. in other international instruments. 

The strugGle for the strengthening of peace and security of peoples and 

the strenbtheninc of detente includes the speedy and just settle1:ent of 

conflicts and the elinrination of all pockets of international tension from the 

world. As a result of the policy of imperialist forces and forces of reaction, 

the situation in the Middle East persists. 

The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR considers that in order to find a 

just solution to the situation in the lliddle East there is only one vTa:y, and 

that is the complete wi thdraHal of Israeli forces from all territories 

occupied in 1967, the implementation of the inalienable rights of the 

Arab people of Palestine, including their right to self·-determination 

r:nd the creation of their own Stnte, and r.1aldnr, sure that all States 

in the Hiddle East have guaranteed security. 

The socialist com1tries do not see the strengthening of intern~cional 

peace and security outside the concext of the solution of pressin~ probler.1s such as 

the complete elimination of colonialism, racism and apartheid. They are all 

bound up 1-rith each other. The eradication of these shRneful manifestations would 

be an iNportant contribution to the cause of detente and stable peace on this 

earth. 
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The Eyelorussion SSR is in favour of eliminatint; tlle racist colonialist 

rebimes in southern Africa, implementing immediately the rights o:f the 

people of Zimbabwe and Namibia to self-deter~in~tion and independence, of 

eli1rinating the system of apartheid in South Africa, and halting military 

and political interference by the imperialist Powers in the affairs of 

ino.epenc1ent African countries. 

The Eyelorussian SSR favours the restructuring of international economic 

relations on a just and democratic basis 2 renouncing any discrimination and 

removing the exploitation of the natural and human resources of the developing 

countries by imperialist monopolies. 

In consistently advocating strict adherence to the United Nations 

Declaration on the Ina~~issibility of Intervention in the Domestic Affairs 

of States, the Byelorussian SSR condemns interference by imperialist forces 

in the internal affairs of sovereiu1 States and considers that non-intervention 

in the internal affairs of States is an important condition for strengtlleninc; 

international security and developinr normal relations between States. 
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Taldnc note of the iltlportant role played by the United Eations as 

::-.n instru:,1ent in the cause of mainte.ininG c~eneral peace and security 

and the development of international co--operation, my country favours 

the further enhance)Jent of the effectiveness of the United Nations and. 

its role in the streni3"theninc of peace on tl1e ba~is of strict obcervance 

o:f tlle princi,_,les and purposes of the United Ha.tions Charter. The 

Bjrelorussie..n SoViet Socialist Republic, vrhich on 1 January 1979 1-rill be 

conmeEoratinc; the SOth e.nniversary of its foundation~ has ali-rays 

t:td.vocuted and still advocates the strenc;thenin[~ of peace and the 

development of internatione~ co-operation. The First Byelorussian Congress 

of Soviets, which took place at the bec;inniw-: of February 1919, proclaimed 

the 1rill of the D~{elorussian Deople to live in peace and friendship uith 

all peoples. In co1llllemoratinc; the great 60th anniversary of the CommuniGt 

Party of Byelorussia, the ::3yelorussian people) in a frate:c-n2l union vith the 

peoples of the Soviet Union nnd all other peoples of the socialist 

fraternity) will in future do everythine; possible to achieve further 

success in the struc;gle to strengthen peace and international security. 

1\s 1-ras ste.ted by the candidate member of the Politburo of the 

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union snd First 

Secretary of the Central Cornmittee of the Byelorussian Cor,rrnunist Party, 

Coiarade i-lasherov, in his speech at the end of Hay this year in Hinsk, 

at the 8th Concr,ress of the International Federation of ~-'e::istance: 

Fic.hters: 

:.Lovin,.-; pee.ce is organically inherent in the nin<ls of the Soviet 

:r:;eoplP, ano. I :ma~r note that it is fighting for ppace sincerely. !re 

Prt> <:parinr; no L~fforts . 1~L' &re doinr: ~__:vt•rythinr' possible 

to prevent a ne1·T war~ so that the cause of peace, the iuc:::s uf 

freeclou, democracy ancl. pro[>:ress 'llicht for ever trim11pi'. 'l'he Soviet 

people needs peace as it ~1eec~s rei r - peace as the primary need~ 

the condition for A. creative and full life. The unflinchinG will 

of our party and the Soviet people) our desire for peace and our 

relentless strucc;le for the stren[;tllenin0 of peace are beinc; truly 

ill:.plel"lented by the enc,rr~c' 'S scope of the creative w-ork of our count!"'IJ 

and in our multi-faceted international co·-operation. n 
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~1r. ADENIJI ( Pigeria) : Since the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Ieace and Security was adopted in 1970, the international 

community has constantly reminded itself of the important principles that 

should govern relations bet-vreen States throuch the various r€solutions 

adopted on the subject. 'l'hese resolutions all point to policies that would 

lead to peaceful coexistance if faithfully implemented. In a w·orld •rhere 

distrust among States has developed to such a degree, the promotion of the measures 

to strengthen universal peace envisaged by the founding fathers of the 

United Nations has become of p;reat significance. 

Nigeria has been a fai thfu"b Hember of the United Nations since it 

assumed the control of its destiny in 1960. He have faithfully follo""red the 

decisions, resolutions and declarations of the world community, including 

the 1970 Declaration on the StrenGtheninG of International Peace and 

Security. As a founding member of the Organization of African Unity~ 

Nic;eria has also played a major role in containinc; several potential 

conflicts on the continent of Africa. 

The Charter of the United Nations directs that w·e all npractise 

tolerance and live together with one another as good neighbours 11 and that 

we 17 unite our strength to maintain international peace and security11
• This 

is an injunction of the utmost importance for the fulfilment of the purposes 

of the United Nations. 

The question that immediately comes to mind is why it has not been 

possible to fulfil this important injunction of the Charter which vrould 

have stren8thened international peace and security. I referred earlier 

to the great distrust among States. This distrust was, unfortunately, 

formalized - and the result is still with us - in the existence of 

opposing military camps based en cpposine: ideologies. Fe are all mvare · 

of the effects of the cold 1-rar and the propaganda associated ui th it, 

leading to the arms race, the development of nuclear and thermonuclear 

weapons and the fanning of regional disputes, sometimes -vTi th a vie1-r to 

carving out spheres of influence. In spite of detente the existence of 

these opposing alliances continues to pose a threat to international peace 

and security. It is by now clear that lastinc; peace - and this point was 
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Clilphe.sized <lurinJ tl1e special session -- cannot be Lased on armed 

alliances and t:1e accumuletior:c of weapons. r!orlcl sc::.lvation lies in 

c~ise.rLlanent ailcl the dissolution of military hlocs. It is for this 

reason tllat l1:t;)r deler;ation continues to press for the implerrJ.entation of 

the decisions of the special session on .disarmament J pHrticularly the 

Pro:'-rarume of Action designed 'Lo lead to the ultii1!ate objective of 

general anc.l complete disarmanlent. For tl1is reason o.lso, it is l•Jy 

country=s co1wiction that military alliances will not contribt~te to 

lasting peace, and Hic;eria has adopted a policjr of non--ali.:;nment uhose 

contribution to stability in international affairs is beinb increasincl~' 

felt. 

r.1y deleGc;tion believes that an important prerequisite to international 

peace ancl S8curity is the willingness of all States to reach just and. 

lasting solutions to international problems. \!e believe that lack of 

honest attempts to solve international problems cor1plicates those problens. 

A case in point is the southern African problem, ullich continues to 

constitute a veri table threat to international peace and security. 

In Zimbalme a, q_uarter of a million vrhi tes were hood1.rinkecl into 

declarinr~ independence unilaterally~ confident of ina.ction on the part of 

the colonial Pm.rer should t!..tey do so. After thirteeu years of independence, 

a period in 1.rlli ch international sanctions Here proclaimed against the 

rebellious colonies, 1-1e have found, to our dislllay _ that lE'.ck of honesty 

on the port of those 1-1ho could have solved the problem has led to overt 

and covert violation of sanctions . 

.l\s recards Namibia, tlle United nations has been deceived every novr 

and ac;ain by the self--procla.imed pow·er brolcers betw·een the United Ilations, 

1-rhich legally has control over the Terri tory" ancl. South Africa, uhose 

racist rec~ime vas divested of tllis trust terri tory l!lan:,r years alSo. 'l'he 

dishonesty of the aE_arthei~ rechle has nanifested itself repeated~y and 

has prevented the solution of the Henibian question, which is currentl;~r 

again before the f3ecuri ty Council. 
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In South Africa itself the racist rec;ime is bolstered by investments 

from States ~fembers of the United nations and by milite,ry C'.!lci nucl<' ar 

collaboration on the part of many cotm.tries) as 11ell as licenc~s to 

manufacture arms Hith -vrhicll it subjugates the indigenous peoples of 

South Africa and terrorizes neic:;hbouring sovereiGU States. Yet when 

proposals are made for effective action by the Security Council they 

are often rejected on some untenw)le pretext. 

The situation in the Biddle East is frau::;ht uith similar danger 

to international peace and security. Unless and until the problem is 

looked into with a viev to findin.:; a just and las tine; solution there 

cannot be peace. There should not be tvro standards -vrith which to 

measure justice~ one for the Palestinian Arabs~ for instance~ and one 

for the Israelis. The wo:dd communi t~r and particularly those that claim 

greater responsibility for the area must~ therefore, look at the probler11 

in that recion with the objective of achievinr; a just solution 1-eadint; to 

lastinc; peace m1d security for all concerned. 
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An important factor in the strengthening of international peace and security 

concerns the economic relations between States. If the world community held 

two special sessions of the General Assembly devoted to the subject in the recent 

past, it is because it recoc;nizes the potential threat that the existing economic 

conditions pose to world peace and security. It should be recalled that wars 

have been fought in the past as a result of economic factors. Hars have been 

fought with the objective of wresting colonies from rivals and with a view to 

gaining a foothold and an assured supply of natural resources. \'lhile we hope 

that a situation uill never again develop that would lead to war in order 

to settle economic problems, my delegation believes that greater attention 

needs to be paid to the economic relations between the developed and the 

developing countries. Indeed, one wonders if the so-called developing countries 

have been developing at all. 

It might have been a misplaced hope that a target for official development 

assistance from the developed to the developinG countries uas fixed. It may also be 

the case that one does not expect that the c:evelopinc; countries should rely on 

others to develop their countries for then. ~Teverthc:less, the eJ~istence of hunger, 

ignorance and disease in these developing countries cannot be consiQereQ as 

being compatible with the existence of affluence in other parts of the vorld. 

Peace and security demand that the great gap between those two secments of the 

international community should be bridged. It is the belief of my delegation 

that in international economic relations we all should be our brothers' keepers. 

In the context of the existing distrust and uncertainties amone; States, 

as well as the continued violation of the rights of people to self-determination 

and independence and their right to a decent existence free of economic 

exploitation, racism and apartheid, the initiative of the Polish delegation 

entitled "Declaration on the preparation of societies for life in peace 11 is 

most lvelcome and most timely. This proposal, which seeks to make peace a 

fundamental desire and a way of life in every society, is one that should win 

the support of all delegations. The acceptance by the members of every society 

of the right to life in peace is a contribution to the realization by man of 

his full potentia.l. Every man has within him the desire to lead a life of peace. 

If a society accepts violence as a way of life, it is because the members of 
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rather than believing that violence is a substitt'.te for peace. It would 

therefore be a contribution to the ideals to which man h<'S been struc:glinz 

to accept the principle of the rit)1t of every :0erson to a life in peace. 

The adoption of this principle and its broad clisser~i,1ation in educational 

curricula vrould 1-riden its base. It uould not only let leaders lmovr what the 

right of people is but would also let the people lmovr that they have a right 

to live in peace. The acceptance of the idea vrould indeed by laying clown 

an intellectual "infrastructure 11 for peace? as the Polish Deputy Jl.tinister 

for Foreign Affairs, ric:htly termed it when he introduced the draft declaration 

to the Comlllittee on 4 Decer•lber. 

The .Gigerian delegation therefore r,i ves its wholehearted support to the 

Polish initiati-.re. 

Hr. HAIIC (Pakistan); The Declaration on the Strenc;thening of 

International Security, adopted by the General Assembly in resolution 

2734 (XXV). constitutes a landmark in the efforts of the international conu."lunity 

to build a just and durable structu1Y of 1wrld peace. The Declaration provides 

an elaboration and interpretation of the purposes and principles of the 

United lfations Charter and thus facilitates their implementation. 'l'hese 

purposes and principles form the basis of relations among States in the 

current era. 'I'heir breach cannot be justified in any circumstances. Unless 

there is universal respect for the sovereicnty and territorial intecrity of 

St~tes and for the principle of non-interference in their internal affairs, 

vre feel that there can be no peace and tranquility in the world. 

Yet international peace remains precarious because the fundaraental rules 

of international conduct are ic;nored or violated. Du.cin::; the past year~ 

developments in international relations have taken a marked turn for the vrorse 

:uiainly as a result of the deterioration in relations between the major Povrers 

and the rene\ved competition for spheres of influence; the continuing escalation 

of the arms race; the accentuation of various conflicts and disputes, such 

as those in the Ftiddle ::..;ast and in Africe.; and the increasinr; incidence of 

foreit:,n intervention - direct or indirect - in the internal affairs of States. 
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In this general climate of tension, the small and weaker States are the 

most vulnerable to external threats to their security and territorial integrity. 

~Jor are their concerns amelioratecl by the apparent pre(1_eliction of certain 

major Powers to seek the creation of regional ~entres of influence and to 

persist in relyine on the concepts of global power politics for the maintenance 

of world peace. It is becoming clearer every day that in the endeavour to build 

a viable and effective structure of international peace and security, the 

principle of sovereign equality can no longer be ignored. In the same way, 

the interests and concerns of the small and medium-sized States of the world 

must be taken into account. Therefore, instead of succumbing to short-term 

formulas based on inequality, or opting for imposed solutions to internationa~l 

problems, the international community and, particularly, the major Powers 

should conmri t thernsel ves to construct the system of universal collective 

security envisaged in the Charter of the United Nations. 
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Pakistan believes that the United Nations should make every effort 

to reverse the recent negative trends in international relations. It can 

do this by promoting solutions to outstanding disputes, facilitating the 

objectives of disarmament and effectively counteracting the tendencies 

to interfere in the internal affairs of States. 

Within its modest means, Pakistan continues to pursue the objective 

of creating a durable structure of vorlc\. peace and stability, on the basis of 

the principles of the United Nations Charter, and the goals and provisions 

approved in the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security. 

Pakistan has made every effort to evolve such a structure of peace in the 

region of South Asia and has advanced several concrete proposals for this 

purpose. These include the proposal for the creation of a nuclear-weapon

free zone in South Asia and the idea of mutual and balanced arms reduction 

by States in the region. In the context of the zone of peace in the 

Indian Ocean, Pru~istan has suggested the establishment of a viable system 

of security to reassure the littoral States against threats from within 

the region, together with steps to eliminate the military presence of the 

great Powers. These are objectives which the General Assembly has approved, 

in one way or another, at almost every recent session. We continue to hope 

that our initiatives will meet with a positive response from the States 

concerned and enable our region to usher in an era of genuine peace, 

security and co-operation. 

Efforts to build peace and security, whether globally or on a 

regional basis, must be founded on the basic precept that equal security 

should be provided for each State. An equilibrium in armaments is essential 

not only between the major Powers but also in the context of those regions 

where tensions and conflicts exist. To allow the emergence of an 

imbalance in such regions, whether by acts of commission or onission, 

is to endanger international peace and security and particularly the 

security of small and vulnerable States. Similarly any effort by one or 
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more Gtc.tes at domination or hegemony ;.rill also accentuate the feelings 

of insecurity of the small and medium States of th~~ vrorld. The acquisition 

of armaments of an increasingly sophisticated nature by a State, at 

a level not commensurate 1dth any possible threat to it ,could -.rell be 

interpreted as being motivated by objectives other than self-defence. If, 

moreover, such a State were to acquire a nuclear ;.reapons capability as 

well, th<:: world would ceo r,_ore than justified in being concerned about the 

possible threat to regional anc1 international pee.ce and security. 

A second pre-condition for peace and security, both globally and 

particularly in various regions, is the solution of outstanding disputes 

and problems. International conflicts, in almost every instance 

are the outcome, direct or indirect, of attempts to impose unjust solutions 

to disputes and differences among States. Thus, the United Nations must 

mruce more energetic endeavours, not only to maintain peace and security 

when this is threatened, but to obtain just and early solutions to the 

underlyin.s problems and disputes which give rise to t~l0rlf' cnnrlicts. In 

this context, the adherence by States to their obligations under the 

Charter and to t~1e r~ecidons of the U11ited !Iations is :rarticularly 

essential. 

A third condition for a durable structure of ;.mrld peace is strict 

observance of the principle of respect for the sovereignty and territorid 

integrity of St<\tes and non-interference in their internal affairs. The 

General Assembly in its resolution 2131 (XX) adopted a Declaration on the 

Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic Affairs of ~tatEs an0 

the Protection of Their Independence and Sovereignty. In ~Pr3[raph 1 of that 

DecJ_<:>r2.tion, the General 1\.sse!llbly solemnly proclaimed: 

"No State has the right to intervene, directly or inc1irectly, 

for any reason whatever, in t:1e internal or ezternr>l affa_irs of 

any other State." 
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Pakistan considers that normal relations among States are not possible 

unless they escl1ev in their mutual relations any attempt to interfere 

in each others internal affairs. MY delegation, therefore, fully subscribes 

to the provisions of the resolutions adopted by this Assembly during the 

last two years on "Non-interference in the internal affairs of States". 

Pakistan therefore shares the views and recommendations reflected in the 

draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/33/1.59, submitted by Guyana 

and a number of othGr non-aligned countries,and has therefore decided to 

join in sponsorinr: this d.re.ft resolution. 

In the final analysis international instability is the consequence 

of the prevailing inequity in relations among States. This inequality and 

discrimination has both political and economic dimensions. It is for this 

reason that completion of the process of decolonization and the establishment 

of the New International Economic Order are essential to achieve a viable 

system of world peace and security. 

It is the duty of each and every State to work actively for the 

establishment of a more democratic world order, both political and economic, 

based on the principles of the United Nations Charter. A major contribution 

in this regard must of course be made by the major Powers. Progress towards 

the objective of a durable and ec~uit :'ble vorlcl orcler will continue to be 

limited while these Powers persist in their efforts to perpetuate the 

present Qneoual system. Detente among the great Powers will be beneficial 

to world peace and security~ut only if it contributes to the process of 

promoting the sect;.rity and ''rosperity of all States and all peoples on an 

equal basis. 

The States of the thircl world are the main victims of the present 

inequitable world order; they must therefore be the harbingers of change 

and make a substantial and steadfast contribution to the achievement of 

this goal. This struggle for equality ~d peace is today being waged on 

many fronts and at various levels- political, ,_canoNic, social and. 

ethical as well as psychological. 
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In this context the Pakistan delegation welcomes most warmly the 

initiative taken by the Government of Poland for the adoption of a 

declaration on the :'r<"J:l2.ration of societies for life in peace. My delegation 

heard with deep interest and attention the statewent made to this Committee 

by the Vice-Foreign Minister of Poland, His Excellency Mr. Kulaga, 

on Monday when he introduced the draft r'lecl0utior in document A/C.l/33/L. 58. 

The draft declaration is a document of broad scope, deep insight and far

reaching implications. The Pakistan delegation takes this opportunity to express 

its ui1ole-!H' nrte·~ su::r?o:rt for the r:,raft clecl2r.:"_tion in C..ocm~ent P./C .1/33/L. 50. 

The solemn adoption of this declaration by the General Assembly will, we hope, 

inspire not only Governments but also peoples and institutions all over the 

world to begin the inculcation of the spirit of peace in the minds of men 

and women, and especially of children. 

The United Nations should continue to encourage this trend towards 

building the consciousness of a universal man. This "t-rill no doubt take time, 

for many parts of the '\Orld must still go through the st ,-:, __ s of political, 

social and economic c':.cv-~lopLent necessary to evolve a :-:enuine consciousness 

of the universality of the hlman condition. Yet "t-re must continue in the 

endeavour to spread the realization t~at th~ destinies of all peoples and 

nations,large or small, rich and poor~ are inextricably linked together 

and that it is only through concerting our policies r~11d positions, in e. 

spirit; of mutual understanding ,that we can save succeeding generations from 

the scourge of uar. 
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Mr. ARi.'IELLO (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish): International 

security is indispensable if there is to be peace . - genuine, sincere and 

far-reaching ;:K~Rce - and not nerely 8.n ausence of Har. 

~~ithout effective international security prompted by a genuine spirit 

of peace, inter1_1ational relations among States will always be hampered by 

a lack of trust, if not by unfriendly acts or by acts of aggression of var~rinc 

kind and significance. Thus also 1-rill the lives ,development and well-beinc. 

of peoples be pffecte~ by measures taken by each State in an effort to ensure 

its own security; frequently they will be affected even by the actions of other 

States. 

International security is a universal right: the right of all States 

and of all peoples to have the certainty of peace, freedom~ integrity and 

sovereiGnty, as 1vell as respect for their essential rights, including the 

right to live free from aggression. from threat, from illicit pressure, 

discrimination and foreign interference. It is a right, but it is also a 

universal duty - the duty incumbent upon all States not to threaten or destroy 

the security of another State, or to jeopardize or undermine its rights. 

Accordingly, international security continues to be, like peace itself~ 

one of the primary purposes of the United i.Ta.tions. The strengthening of that 

security is therefore a duty, an imperative requirement for the United Nations, 

and an encouragement for representatives of Member States. 

International security is essential and decisive for the fulfilment of 

other purposes of the Organization. It is essential also for the fundamental 

principles of international order ensi1rineC: in the Charter to be fully valic:l 

and implemented and not be mer€ fant rosy in a uorlli f2.cinr: oth£:>r rea.li ties 

and beset by other anxieties. 

To the extent that that security exists - widespread, solid and deeply 

felt by all - the principle of international co-operation among States can 

become a reality; thus~ with the sincere implementation of that -,rinci:.)l~, 

the efforts of so many peoples to e.chieve ~li[;her cultural, social and 

economic levels will be less e.rduous ancl proloncecl. 
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'\Jhc:n, hcwever ,international security is lacking or is e.osent ~ 

legal order and due process of the law e.re Cl.estroyeu ancl the 11rinciples 

and postulates of the Cllnrter rer,'_ain devoid of any raeeninr:: or Vlr_~our, 

States, on their part, in self-defence and in the defence of the historical 

heritage of their peoples and the future of their nations, seek to attain 

security by their own means. 

First and foremost among such means is the arms build-up. In this Committee 

as in the Assembly, where there has been so much debate on these issues, 

with so many resolutions adopted on these subjects, we have devot~d ourselves 

to the consequences of non-existence - that is to say, to the consequences 

of the absence of genuine security. The arms build-up, as a universal 

phenomenon, is the definitive syr.~tom of a disease: insecurity. 

Hence the strengthening of international security is a moral imperative 

for all States Members of the United ~!P.tions; it is a duty of the Organization 

itself. But it must also be reiterated that for security to be strengthened 

we need to understand all of the causes of insecurity. 

The first such factor, in our view, is the loss of faith and confidence 

in international law as a system of values and rules capable of ruiding 

relations among States and of guaranteeing international security. It is 

undeniable that such is the present situation and that it is vrides::-reaC: 

throughout the world. This is all the more evident when States face a problem 

which subjects them to great pressure, rather than none L'.t all. 

Once faith and confidence in the law are destroyed, law ceases to be the 

standard for international conduct, and States, governed by varying interests, 

are left vith virtually no security, apart from their own individual strength. 
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The effects of such a situation~ which are apparent today in var~rinc: 

forms and inter,sit~.r, r·ene:all;:· touch oa rll essential principles 

of international legal order. Principles such as the legal equality of 

States) respect for their integrity and sovereicnty, non-intervention in 

their internal affairs, respect for treaties, the peacefUl s,·ttlt.:·1.·ent of 

disputes, have in practice gradually been losin[~ their primo.c7; these 

principles have been violated both overtly and covertly. 

We do not wish on this occasion to cite 1:oll-::nm:n e~:CtL:.ples; we could 

do so at great length. 'I'he ro~.cl travellec lly the e,re2..t ::::>ouers in their 

struggles and rivalries, in their policies or changes of policy; or the chronicle 

of the ,- r res sions suffered by less powerfUl States, the interference in the 

internal affairs of other States, and the subversive acts, revolutions and 

terrorist violence directed en~ financed from outside, are too extensive and 

well known to be dwelt on in this discussion. But there can be no doubt that 

they also gravely affect international security. "He prefer not to cite examples; 

we prefer not to introduce controversial or inflammatory elements or political 

discrepancies not conducive to the analysis we wish to make. Moreover, we 

"believe that the United N9.tions must be the centre for seeLin,.. 178.:'/S to ::>.cl1ieve 

the goal of internati.one.l co-operation, rather than ~ foru.l!l for a clnsh 

of interests or politically ins"iret ideoloe:ics. 
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Despite its purposes, the Organization has not been free from the 

generalization of the ill that I have mentioned. Here, too~ we see many 

indications of loss of faith and confidence in the law,and we are able 

to witness how the essential principles established in the United Nations 

Charter are rent asunder. 

The Organization, reflectin~ the world reality, both because of its 

position and the problems with which it deals,frequently is drawn into 

a~:rree.ments > Rcts or resolutions vhich not only destroy its puruosP. of 

contributing to international co-operation among States but often are proof 

of how the law is subordinated to hegemonistic political interests or to 

the interests of occasional majorities. 

Those and many other considerations that should be advanced on these sub,j ects 

lead us to indicate, or to name, the second factor to which ve have been 

referring. That factor,which is thE" result of the loss of faith and confidence 

in the law ~ and let us say so - is the loss of r~spect for the rir,hts 

of other States. 

Because of international insecurity States arm themselves. Because of 

a lack of confidence in the law States tend to lose respect for the rights 

of others. Both paths lead to increased insecurity; both lead to a rebirth 

of the old forms of security, on the basis of and by means of the systems already 

recorded in hi story -· their own mi~ht. 

Toda~ as in the past, the affirmation of one's own mi~ht, greater 

than that of any other possible adversary, has led to her:emonisrn:. and that, in its 

struggle, tends to divide the world into zones of influence. And in that 

context the less powerful or smaller States are usually the victims of the 

immediate consequences: the painful fate of suffering pressures or threats, 

having to resist constant intervention in their own affairs, when not an 

aberrant direct interference in them, or to suffer the new concealed forms 

of aggression committed against them, with the violence of terrorism or the 

subversion triggered from other States in their ideological wars, as well as 

with discriminatory, unjust and equ~y destructive economic actions or 

sanctions. 

Not even this United Nations continues to seem to be today the proper 

instrument to ensure and guarantee international peace and security. I need 

not give an account of what has happened in the world for more than 30 years 
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to prove that. For all that has been done in so many other fields with singular 

success,and even on this subject in specific cases,cannot hide from our eyes 

the fact that international security has not been achieved nor is a goal that 

this Organization has already reached. 

On the contrary, the effectiveness of this Organization is appreciably 

lessened because of extreme noliticization at the sessions of its ~eneral Assembly. 

The sessions may bring about many apparent results for those who sustain that 

pcliticization; butJ ultimately, it neutralizes and destroys the meaning of 

agreements and resolutions and their possible effects; the inRtruments are 

often unused~ action is enervated and the moral force of the Organization's 

universal action thereby declines. 

My delegation wished to make those comments so as to focus the attention 

of representatives and of the Committee on a set of phenomena that are 

perfectly easy to perceive but which nevertheless persist. 

Without prejudice to the 1-rork and efforts on this subject which are 

so valuable and are carried out by so many re:present8.tives of many States, to whan 

my delegation expresses its p:rHtitude, I wish to indicate a fundamental 

criterion. To strengthen international security today we need no new instruments 

or new declarations. What is required is a new spirit, a new attitude, and a 

constant will. The spirit of peace, which furthermore would be the spirit 

of justice and equity; and the political will of States in their international 

relations to make the law prevail and faithful compliance with the principles 

of the Charter. Compliance in good faith and in a spirit of peace and 

understanding with the principles contained in the Charter, guided by the 

fundamental declarations of the United Nations which supplement that Charter, and 

pledginc: the political will to respect them will also of necessity lead to 

respect for the rights of other States and ways to find a peaceful solution to 

their disputes. Hith such respect for the law and the principles of the Charter, 

States can find the international security which is lacking today. 

We all know that this task is difficult. But no doubt it is in this 

Organization where it should start and where the first and subsequent steps must 

be taken. It is here where we must remove anything that will affect the 

legitimate right of any State, and anything that is in 

contradiction with the most sincere international co-operation. 
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!flr. DUMEVI (Ghana): Ghana has 9 in response to General Assembly 

resolution 32/153 9 already expressed its views on the question of 

non-interference in the affairs of Member States under the broad title 

nimplementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of International 

Security;). Our views are embodied in the Secretary-General 1 s report A/33/216 

of 21 September 1978. Hovrever, I have asked to be allowed to speak this 

morning~ first, to reaffirm my Government's position on this question and, 

secondly, to share with delegations which may not have had the opportunity 

to study that document the thoughts of my Government on the important 

question of non-interference in the internal affairs of States. 

In our statement conveyed to the Secretary-General on 9 August 1978, we 

emphasized the ~reat importance which the Government of Ghana attached to the 

principle of non-interference in the affairs of States. In the view of the 

Government of Ghana, that TJrjY'ci"l')le <uerentees every State the funda!'lental 

right to order its affairs withuut any hindrance in accordance with the 

wishes of its people. As our statement also explained, Ghana has since its 

independence strictly observed the principle of non-interference in the 

internal affairs of States, in keeping with the Charter of this Organization 

and that of the Organization of African Unity (OAU). Consistent 1dth that 

policy, the Ghana delegation at the thirty-first session of the General 

Assembly supported resolution 31/94 of 14 December 1976 because, in our 

opinion, rigid application of the provisions of that resolution would 

strengthen cordiality among States. This policy is, and continues to be, 

at the heart of the conduct of foreign relations by my Government on the 

important question of non-interference in the affairs of States. 
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In its endeavours to promote cordial and friendly relations among States, 

this Organization formulated in 1970 key principles which should guide its 

Members in their day-to-day relations with each other. These are ideals 

conceived in the best tradition of the founders of this Organization whose 

overriding objective was to create a world in which peace and stability will 

predominate. These ideals,which together constitute what are known in the 

annals of this Organization as the Declaration on Principles of International 

Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance 

with the Charter of the United Nations (Resolution 2625 (XXV)), have laid 

down broad principles: that States should refrain in their international 

relations, from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity 

or political independence of any State; settle disputes by peaceful means and 

in such a manner that international peace and security and justice vTill not 

be endangered. Member States are also enjoined in terms of this Declaration 

not to interfere in the domestic affairs of any other State but to co-operate 

with one another in accordance with the United Nations Charter; they are 

further enjoined to recognize the principle of equal rights and self-determination 

of peoples and the sovereign eouality of States and, above all, to accept the 

obligations which devolve on them as ~1embers of this Organization. 

Generally speaking, efforts so far, within and outside the United Nations 

to strengthen international security are not unimpressive given the fundamental 

political and security interests of States. The non~·alirned movement, of 

which my country is an active member, for instance, has never failed to use 

its ministerial and summit meetings as platforms for examining matters 

affecting international security with a vie'tv to issuing guidelines for the 

promotion of world peace and stability. One such effort, as dele~ations 

are aware, culminated in the convening of the special session devoted to 

disarmament. The momentum generated by that session for tackling disarmament 

problems have already been well acknowledged in this Committee and therefore 

does not need further comment. 

Though much remains to be accomplished, it is P:ratifyin,g; to note the 

consistent and gradual accession to independence and statehood,in accordance 

with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), of a number of fm·mer colonies which 

are now independent. Delegations will recall the admission of the Solomon Islands 
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as the 150th Hember of this OrGanization at the opening of the session in 

Septernber. i'n1ile we deliberate in this Committee, the Security Council has 

either completed the consideration o~ or is in the process of considering, the 

application to membership of this Organization from the Commonwealth of 

Dominice. The rapid process of independence and the demise of colonialism which 

it entails vrould help a Great deal to defuse situations which othenrise might 

be explosive since no count~J can be thought to remain indefinitely in a 

colonial status, Furthermore current international efforts at establishing 

a lifevr International Economic Order to ensure equitable and fair international 

economic relationsl'.ip betvreen the developed industrialized countries and the 

developing poor 1-rorld could 'vith a Given political will augur well for the 

promotion of international security. 

The Helsinki Agreement also readily comes to mind as a remarkable effort 

within the spirit of the Declaration to usher in peace and meanincful co-operation 

among States members in Europe, Added to this also one must mention a number of 

pronouncements on the question of international security and non-interference 

in the affairs of States by Heads of State and Governments and well-placed 

officials, all indicating the importance which States attach to the question 

of promoting friendly relations and co-operation among States in the interest 

of world peace and stability. 

I 11ave listed these efforts merely to demonstrate that the Declaration 

auopted some eight years ago has provided an important platform for the 

conduct of international actions aimed at strengthening and consolidating 

peace and security in the irorld as vrell as promoting co-operation on the basis 

of equality among all States in accordance with the Charter of our Organization. 

That said, it is not over-stating the fact,however, that there still 

exist in spite of these endeavours, hotbeds of tension in several parts of 

the world. One only needs to remember uhat is happening in the .Hiddle East, 

Cyprus and, indeed, southern Africa, to emphasize the point that the problems 

in these areas are in urgent need of meaningful solutions, namely, the removal 

of the root causes as the practical approach to ending the conflicts and the 

removal of the threats posed to international peace and security. The recent 

high-level initiatives to defuse the situation in the l'viiddle East and start a 
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process towarc.L: peace are worthy of note. It is the view of my delegation, 

however, that additional efforts are urgently needed if we are to realize the 

ob,jective of a world dominated less by conflict but by the abundance of happiness 

for mankind. 

As a delegation from the continent of Africa, we cannot help but refer to the 

present situation in southern Africa, in particular Namibia, where the present 

political stalemate arising from the intransigence of the Pretoria regime's holding 

of the current sham elections in spite of warnings from the United Nations 

portends political conflict with serious international repercussions. South Africa's 

holding of these elections may be seen not only as a direct challenge to the 

United Nations but as yet another insult by the Pretoria regime to the black race. 

Faced with a situation of helplessness, one should not be surprised if SWAPO 

and the people of Namibia resort to violence to assert their legitimate rights. 

The repercussions of any such reaction would naturally affect international peace 

and security. It is our view that it is better to act now to arrest the situation 

before it cegenerates into dangerous proportions which would engulf that part of 

Africa in serious conflict with dangerous international dimensions. 
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But southern Afric:'" is not t~1e cnly area 1:hic!.1 threatens to eJ:Blode ~-ith 

serious international i1~!lications; the situations in the Biddle East and 

Cyprus equally pose a serious threat to world stability. It is the vievr 

of qy dele~:::ction therefore that more determined and genuine efforts on the 

~·e.rt of the international comrmmity are called for to ensure the effective 

i;n;ple;·~entation of the Declaration on the strenc;thening of the security of 

the 1mrld. 

In this conncxion, LJY clelec;ation considers that the follovinG ~"·ccsures 

are vi tal: first, universal aaherence to the :;Jrinciples ancl pur:1oses of t~1e 

United l~ations Charter, especially Article 2 (2) c:tncl.. (4) of tlle 

Charter, and the Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning 

Frie;1cJly Delations and Co-operation 31llong States in accordance vrith the 

C'1arter of the United lTations; secondly, streng-thening of the United Nations to 

enalJle it to play an effective role in peace-h:eepinc; operations; thirdly, 

removal of ;10ttec:.s of tension >vherever they nay exist through a gradual 

reduction in tlJe arms lJuild-up ar:.d the l!Yor~otion of confidt:::nce-lmildinc: r,ceasures; 

fourthly, the eliLri11ation of all vestir;es of colonialis;;1 and arrangements for 

the sneedy attainment of inde:pendence by colonies; fifthly, elimination of 

apartheid and racisEl in all its forms; si}~thly, no State shall either 

directly or indirectly assist or foment interference in the political, social 

and econouic system of another State; seventllly, detenli~kd :mel sincere 

efforts, 1vith the necessary political uill, by the international coY,mnmity to 

correct "che p:resent irfl-Dalance in the vealth betHeen developed industrialized 

countries lli1d the developint:s poor 1wrlu. \lith the deterioratinG adverse 

tern1s of trade and currency fluctuations, more and more developing countries 

are finain:::o it clifficult to Lleet the social and economic demands of their 

peo:ple; such a situation may easily degenerate into social unrest >vith 

Hider international implications, and therefore be a potential threat to 

uorld staoili ty. 

These proposals ru.ay not be exhaustive but they clo, in the opinion of 

my delec;ation, constitute vi tal measures vrhich could c;o a long uay tmmrds 

enablinc; ef'fecti ve implenentation of the Declaration on friendly relations 

an C. co-operation amonc; lleE1ber States. The Government of Ghana is committed, 
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as uefore, t::-· contributinc_:; as much effort as its resources uill !Jen1it to 

international endeavours to realize OUl' o-bjective. In this I.'~T Gove:r·m cnt 

Fi1l not l!e found uantinc;. 

The CHJUBIIAH: I nmr call on the representative o:L Sri L::J.L1La to 

introc'.uce the c'.r::tft resolutions in c'.ocunents MC.l/33/L.5l) cmd A/C.l/3]/L.GO. 

l'r. JOS:CPII (Sri Lanka): The Sri Lanl:a deleGation is :!_•ri vile::._ecl 

to introcluce to tl1is Conu..;'littee on behalf of the ;:;ponsors, clrc:LC't resolution 

f./C.l/33/L. ~S' e11titlecl n.on-interfovnce l:J t~1'' internal affairs on f)t::ctes", and 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.GO, enti tlcd "Irr1plernentation cf the :Ct:claration on the 

Strene;theninc; of International 3ecuri t;y". It is Sri Lanl:a 1 s ]lri vile0e to 

do so as current chc:iru~n of the non-aliened L".ovec•ent, !Jarticul.:::rly 

because these tuo draft resolutions have been the result of serious 

consideration by all the wembers of the non-alie;ncd lT'cOVeT!lent represented 

ln this Com.mittee. 

It \vas at the fifth Slliilmit 1:1eetinc, of tlle non-Dlic;ned countries in 

Colombo in 1976 that a separate chapter on non-interference in the internal 

affairs of StCJtes uas first included in the docrunents of the non-alic:ned 

T!loven:ent. The Sri I~anka clelec;ation does not need to stress the fact that the 

subject-natt-:,rs of these tHo draft resolutions are the funclrJ~ent:'l principles 

on l·rhich the non-aliuwd movelilent is bc:cse<l. Time ancl.. a.::;ain at summit D:eetincs 

of the non-aliened countries and in various other meetinc;s, they have 

stressed the utter necessity of achievinc; international peace an<.l security, but 

not throuch tlle force of arms or throuc;h military glliances. It is, 

tl1erefore, a ftmdamental concept of the non-ali:__;ned 1,1ovewent that 

international security and peace have to be soucht throuc;h the United J.Jations 

and everythinc that '\Te can do to streng-then the hand of 'the United Jiations 

and the enforcement of the provisions of the Charter \·rill have the active 

and full support of the non-CJlignec1 countries. 
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(I~r. Jose~)h, Sri LanL:a) 

It hos alue1ys been our belief that countries under colonial serfdor1 

should lJe liberated 2X'd ~hat tllcy hi.lve a ric:ht to cleten:1ine by theiJ.Selves 

tnc ~,:incl of frcedoEl tl1ey seel~. 'rhat necessarily 1J.eans that no form of 

interference in their internal a;_>fairs could be either entertained or 

sub:=;cribeci to. 

It VQS only a :feu months 2.e:o that the ~'orei[':n Liinisters of non-8licnccl 

countries L.eetin~ in Dele-1>acle referrecl. to the J"anner in ullich such interference 

lS car:ciecl out. 'rhey saic_: 
11 
••• l.1y Leans of State pouer ancl throw;ll other national and interne1.tional 

llolitical ancl econm1ic mH1 financial orc:::anizations and institutions, of 

an official or private nature especially t~H::c tr!lnsJw.tionnl co::_·nor8.tions 

and mass n:edia used i11 a c,lobal scale. 'l'lle Elodes of :forei:_)l interference 

include direct and indirect ac,sressi ve actions, pressures, subversion 

and or -ani :::ecl vili f1_ c:>.tion c 3E:;JaicJ-cs, chrecteo esnecially tmr::->rds ur,u_c:rc 'ining 

t1:e incle:9e~Hlent developrent of tl1e non-ali~:;ned countries and destabilizin~ 

their Govermnents, to 1-rhich end recourse is also nade to armed 

interventions l:Jy special forces cmc-:. nercencc-ries. 11 (A/33/206, Annex I, para. 25) 

The c~raft resolution on non-inter:'erence in the internal affairs o:f States 

seel:s to carry fonrard the request of tlle General flssenbly tl1at the Secret c:,:cy

General should seel\: the vie1,rs o:f I!ember StFttes on the question o:f 

non-interference in the internal affairs of States. Fe are disappointed th8.t 

the [',ecretary-General in his report to this session h2_s referred to the :fact that 

onl~r 33 !~d~1l1t:r 3t:-otcs have responclecc to thcct invitation. It is our lwpe:: tllet 

J ier;iber States, especially those -vrhi ell h<:we not yet Cione so, ~-rill respond to 

this in vi t&tion by the Secretary-General and that next yeax ve uill be in a 

position to ElOVe to consider the sha;_pe and :form that a declaration on 

non-interference ln the internal affairs of States should tal;:e. 

On international peace and security, the same meetinc_: of the Foreic;n 

1;inisters of the 11fon-Alic;ned countries 

11 called u:ron the entire international conmuni ty to redouble efforts to 

l12lt the 8""fr:"_Vc"tion o:f tensions ,that e.:ffect adversely,e,bove all the 

non-e"licnec1 and developinc; countries, their independence and free 

cl_evelol';'ent. n (ibid., para. 33) 
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Jt 8lso urrc1_erlined the determination of the Hinisters: 

(llr. Joseph, Sri Lanl~a) 

11 to co-oper::1tc: toc:etlJ.er 3nc:: strencthen solic-;_arity t~1rou::h 

joint action.s in conforn:i ty ui th the :!Jrincirles of non-ali.n:nL:c:nt 

rmc1 -:.ror:: touards finc-:_in['" -;;ays to est :<1!1i::;h ,rrenuinc ;xcuri ty 

for all countries without exception, on the basis of the 

principle of co-operation fmmdeo_ on eg_uali ty. 11 
(ibid., para. 36) 

I have quoted briefly from the uost recent meetinc; of the l"orei~:on 

ilinisters of the non~-ali['!lc_:cl movement only to del'lonstrate hou r.mch the 

l:DveEteat is concerned vi-ch the subject ,uhicll is of such vital im:r_Jortance. 

llror,~ the tit·:e that the Declaration on the StrenL,theninc of Internationc"l 

Gecuri ty >vas adopted by the General Assembly the non-alic;ned countries have 

been responsible every year for the preparation of draft resolutions on 

t'c1is subject c.ncl ve lool;: fonrarcl to the day \Then the provisions of the 

Declaration ce.n be irtlplemented for the benefit of all r,mnldnd. 

It is our hope that draft resolutions A/C.l/33/1.59 and }_1_/C.l/33/1.60 

uill find uide acceptance in this Cmllirittee. To that end consultations are 

taldnc; place with all those interested in expressinc; their viei·TS on both 

draft resolutions. 
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intt·. duccd to the Conmittee draft resolutions A/C,l/33/L.59, concerning 

"l~on~interference in the: internal affairs of States'\ and A/ C, l/33/L. 60, 

concerninc; · Iuplenentation of the Declaration on the Stren::;theninc; of 

International Security.'' Ilembers of the Collrrrrittee -v;iJ111s.v.::: JlOted 

that it is tlle 1rish of tl1e sponsors that these c1raft resolutions gain 

Fide acceptance in the Corm:1ittee, e)ld to tc1~·t ·:·nd e.·,;t.:;ultati,Jn;:; are 

still coing on uith a number of delet;ations. 

Before 1-re 2.djourn, I vrish to dravr the 2.ttention of D'em.bcrs of the 

Cor:Jmittee to the fact that during this norniY1("' s meetiu;~ 1:! ·irs.fT resolution 

\T=ts distributecl bearint; the symbol A;C.l/33/L.61, concerninc; the 

inillerr.entation of the Declaration on the Stren0'thening of InternFLtional 

:ecuri ty and bearinc: the subtitlt' "The situation ln :iicarac;ue.'·. 

The follovrinc; are new· CO··sponsors of various draft resolutions: 

IIauritius 0 cf draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.58: Ilauritiu:3 and Horocco, 

of draft r·~solution A/C.l/33/L.59: llauritius, c:1f draft rf:sc>lnticn 

A/C.l/33/L.60: ancl Alc;eria ancl Viet J.·Tam, of draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.6l. 

I 'vTO'_;.ld r•"'I"ind I!embers of the Cor,lillittee that at this afternoon's meeting 

ue shall have the pleasure of listeninc; to fifteen speakers and therefore 

\·re may have to meet considerably lJC'/ond the:: normal time this evenine;, 

The meeting rose at 12.55 p,m. 


